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BENEFITS OF SPECIFYING
HUNTSMAN BUILDING
SOLUTIONS PRODUCTS



Setting new industry standards for 
life/safety and commercial fire testing 

Immediate availability of HBS field 
technicians for jobsite meetings and 
troubleshooting  

A diverse product portfolio for a wide 
range of project applications 

Over the past decade, HBS has led the spray foam industry 
with third-party testing designed to set new industry standards 
for ensuring the safe installation of our products and spray 
foam products in general.  HBS also features a wider variety of 
fire rating credentials for multiple applications, and fire 
engineer-evaluated approvals aligned with CAN/ULC S101 on 
a wide choice of cladding types for exterior applications.

Regardless of the product category, there’s always the 
potential for a challenging installation situation to emerge at the 
job site. Recognizing almost all commercial construction 
projects have time-sensitive completion deadlines, HBS 
employs a sizeable team of highly-skilled, factory-trained 
technicians to provide on-site technical guidance and support 
as needed for our installing contractors.

Industry-leading environmental
compliance
Through its focus on sustainable development, HBS strives to 
benefit people while protecting the environment. Our products 
meet all the requirements of the Paris, Kyoto and Montreal 
protocols. They contain recycled plastic, rapidly renewable soy 
oils and leverage the new-generation HFO blowing agent with 
zero ozone depleting substances and a very low global 
warming potential. HBS is also the first spray foam 
manufacturer to disclose their products’ environmental impact 
in an Environmental Product Declaration (EPD). As such, HBS 
products are an environmentally responsible option for 
conscious homeowners or designers seeking to reduce their 
carbon footprint.

Canada’s #1 specified product portfolio
For many years architects have frequently specified HBS 
legacy Icynene, Demilec, and Lapolla spray foam products for 
commercial walls and roofing applications. HBS products 
today are the Canada’s #1 most specified product line as 
measured by Dodge Construction & Analytics.  

World’s largest network of approved 
applicators   
With HBS, architects and designers working on projects in 
foreign markets now have greater access to a spray foam 
insulation manufacturer that can work with them locally on 
project design and support their needs at a foreign job site with 
our regional network installer. HBS products are installed every 
day from North America to the Asia-Pacific Rim Markets to 
Europe and The Middle East.

Continuing education for architects

Since their creation HBS legacy companies Icynene and 
Demilec have worked closely with architects on their 
continuing education requirements. Contact us today to 
schedule:

   • A live fully catered lunch and learn at your offices
   • A virtual learning session at a time of your convenience.

HBS features the spray foam industry’s largest selection of 
open-cell and closed-cell products and coatings for a wide 
variety of wall and roof applications in multiple markets 
worldwide such as commercial, institutional, industrial, 
agricultural, residential.

The industry’s finest building science & 
engineering support
• A substantial online technical library with FAQ’s
• Live, personal assistance and guidance on a variety of design   
   decisions related to individual product performance, building 
   science, engineering, fire compliance, detail drawings,
   transition membranes & more.      
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